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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES REVISED CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Expressing the sense that Congress is specifically Constitutionally forbidden to pass any laws including
resolutions prohibiting the free exercise of religion including the religion of the Westboro Baptist Church
or from pressuring the Supreme Court to punish the Westboro Baptist Church for peacefully and legally
exercising their freedoms of religion and speech. Rather, the law of this nation expressly demands
Congress be neutral on all things religious, while at the same time leaving to each member of Congress
the solemn duty to obey the commandments of God.
WHEREAS the First Amendment to the United States Constitution states:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble…
WHEREAS Congress is therefore specifically Constitutionally forbidden to stick its bloody, incompetent,
faithless and filthy hands into passing laws and resolutions that prohibit the free exercise of religion and
abridge the freedom of speech including the religious speech of the Westboro Baptist Church in public on
public issues including matters of vital interest to this nation and its very being.
WHEREAS, since there are three separate branches of government in this union; with separate duties;
since Congress is oath-bound to uphold that form of government and duty-bound by the Bible to obey the
laws of man; and, therefore, since Congress is Constitutionally prevented from passing such laws it also
has no legitimate legal and Constitutional interest to coerce, bully, intimidate, browbeat and pressure the
Supreme Court (another branch of government) to also violate the Constitutional rights of the Westboro
Baptist Church in the case of Snyder v. Phelps.
WHEREAS Congress expressly authorized two massive “sausage grinder” wars in the complete absence
of a single weapon of mass destruction, in its unprecedented and unwarranted pride and arrogance, all
because the cause was of the Lord, who put a hook in this rebellious nation’s collective nose and through
the base members of Congress drug them into these wars, contrary to all of the laws of man and rules of
engagement of war worldwide, for his glory, making the members of Congress the servants of God in his
divine plan to fulfill his final indignation against this disobedient land.
WHEREAS such reckless and blood thirsty wars in violation to “thou shalt not kill” have caused the
direct and irreparable harm to tens of thousands of United States service personnel and utterly disrupted
the lives of their families all for the so-called military good of the Empire, Congress now claims they are
interested in their welfare.

WHEREAS the Westboro Baptist Church has never disrupted a single funeral service including Snyder’s;
her members were in fact more than 1,000 feet away from the church, standing on a public right-of-way;
never entered private property; obeyed all laws; followed all orders and directives of law enforcement;
and were out of sight and sound of those participating in the funeral, leaving when the funeral started..
WHEREAS the Westboro Baptist Church has the Constitutional right to say God is killing your service
men and women for your grievous proud sin before God, including murder, abortion, “gay” rights
including same-sex marriage, adultery, including divorce/remarriage, fornication, covetousness, greed and
idolatry.
WHEREAS the servants of the True and Living God have testified to this nation for nearly two decades
that your sins will bring the wrath of God down on this nation, and the ultimate destruction of this land
and her citizens; yet, you have waxed worse and worse in your sin; causing God to bring the sword; and
the WBC watchers have fulfilled their duty to tell you to stop sinning so your blood and iniquity is on
your own hands;
WHEREAS the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ is the only body on earth where Christ dwells with his
people, where God makes his abode, where the unction with the Holy One is found, where the prophets of
God and the obedient servants of God are found; and whatsoever they bind on earth is bound in heaven;
AND THEREFORE the Congress hereby withdraws its un-Godly and unconstitutional resolution of April
15, 2010, and hereby expresses its deep shame and sorrow for such unlawful acts against some of its
citizens; and resolves to never again put its hand to something that does not pertain unto that body.
IT IS SO RESOLVED this 23rd day of April, 2010.

